Week in Review and Lookahead
Friday, July 1, 2022

Today is the final day of work on the B Branch, and test trains are running to ensure that everything is ready for regular service to resume in time for the holiday weekend. Thanks to B Branch riders for your patience while we made these important upgrades that will provide safer and more reliable service.

Green Line Track Upgrades:
From June through October, we’ll complete over 10,000 feet of track upgrades on the B, C, D, and E branches alongside work on the Green Line Train Protection System (GLTPS).

- **This Week** | Crews completed track renewal from Packard’s Corner Station to Linden St, installed all planned GLTPS wayside equipment successfully, and finished upgrading Fordham St pedestrian crossing and the Linden St vehicle crossing, including repaving the track crossings. Workers also installed new special trackwork at Washington and Cardinal Crossovers. **Today**, crews are conducting walkthroughs and performing final quality checks, as well as completing punch list work in preparation for a test train later today.

- **Lookahead** | Work on the B Branch is on schedule to be completed by the end of the day Friday, July 1, with regular Green Line service returning Saturday. Next, prep work will begin on the C Branch Tuesday, July 5 and continue through Friday, July 8. This prep work will involve welding between Hawes St and Kent St during the day but will not impact Green Line service. The full access closure of the C Branch is scheduled for Monday, July 11- Friday, July 22.